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Figure and Table Captions  11 Figure 1 12 give concordant Pb/ U and Pb/ U ages. A highly useful characteristic of the concordia diagram is that systems (minerals, rocks...) which have either undergone varying degrees of no more than one episodic disturbance to their U/Pb ratio (Wetherill, 1956) or have lost varying amounts of Pb by a process of continuous diffusion (Til ton, 1960), will define a straight-line trend whose upper intercept with concordia is the primary age of the system. Thus it is common to calculate a least-squares line for such data to infer the primary age.
The minicomputer program described in this paper was constructed to provide a simple' yet very flexible tool for plotting U-Pb isotope data (complete with error-ellipses if desired), determining the best-fit line to any of the data, and solving for the concordia intercepts and intercept uncertainties of the best-fit line. The quality of the resulting plot (figs. 1, 2) can easily satisfy requirements for both publication and color-transparencies. Besides the common 206 n , ,238.. 207 n , .235,. ,. , . 206 n , ,207 n , 238 M/ 207 n , , 207 n , ,206 n , Pb/ UPb/ U concordia plot, Pb/ Pb-U/ Pb and Pb/ Pb-calculation of the errors and error correlations that take into account massspectrometric, blank, and initial-Pb uncertainties are given in Ludwig (in press),
and are especially suitable for use with this program. Any mistakes in the entering of the data are easily corrected before plotting of the data. The program will accept up to 30 data points as dimensioned.
Data-Point Plotting
The data may be plotted in three different ways; as an error-ellipse, as a polygon, or as a keyboard symbol. polygons. In addition, any keyboard symbol besides L, I, E, or P (either upper or lower case) may be used, such as , +, X, or 0.
Line-Fitting
The routine for calculating a least-squares best-fit line to the data is taken from York (1969) with slight modifications (table I ) . The first (model-1) calculation of the best-fit line weights the points according to the inverse square of their analytical uncertainties, and includes a calculation of the probability that the assigned errors of the data account for all of the observed scatter from the best-fit line. If this probability is less than 0.30, the best-fit line is recalculated (model-2) with equal weights and zero errorcorrelation given to the data points. For the model-! solutions, the 95% confidence limits on the best-fit line slope and intercept are taken to be 1.96 (Student 1 s-t for « degrees of freedom) times the 1-a "A PRIORI" uncertainties, whereas the model-2 95% confidence-limits are taken to be the Student's-t value for N-2 degrees of freedom (N = # of data points) times the 1-a "INCLUDING SCATTER" uncertainties. In effect, the "model-2" solution recognizes that most of the scatter cannot be due to analytical error alone, and assumes that nothing is therefore known about the reason for the scatter. For the "Model 2" solution to be meaningful, however, the scatter must have a normal distribution about a meaningful line.
Concordia Intercept Solutions
The solutions for intercepts of the best-fit line with the concordia curve use the rapidly-converging iterative method outlined in Ludwig (in press), such that the uncertainties in the concordia intercepts are calculated at the 95% confidence-limit from the intersections with the concordia curve of the 95% 
Decay Constants
The uranium decay constants used in the program (lines 100 and 110) are 0.155125 x 10"9 /yr for 238 U and 0.98485 x 10"9 /yr for 235 U.
PROGRAM INSTRUCTIONS
The instructions to the main program (appendixes I, III) are stored as a 230-270 Functions for calculating isotope ratios from ages and ages from isotope ratios.
280-490 Functions for calculating tick intervals, and number of spaces
required to letter numbers.
510-740
Functions for calculating cumulative chi-square distribution.
850-890
Input plot size and limits.
90O-L080
Calculate X and Y plot limits and concordia curve age limits.
1090-1320
Calculate proper dimensions of letters and absolute plot limits.
1330-1470
Draw plot box (X-Y. axes).
1480-1920
Label ticks and axes.
1930-2190
Draw concordia curve, ticks, and tick labels.
2240-2670
Data input.
2680-2820
Plot data points.
2830-3010
Error-ellipse plot subroutine -.
3020-3120
Polygon plot subroutine.
3230-4610
Yorkfit routine.
4620-4750
Plot Yorkfit line.
4790-4890
Calculate intercepts of Yorkfit line.
4900-5280
Calculate intercepts of error envelope about Yorkfit line with concordia curve.
5290-5490
Label intercept on plot.
5500-5640
Plot error envelope.
5650-5720
Lettering subroutine.
I/ Modified from algorithm kindly supplied by G. Cumming (written communication, 1978). ****************** YORK FIT ****************** If 1 is entered, the plot will be scaled to fill an 8x10.5 inch sheet of paper.
If 2 is entered, the plot will be only 2/3 as large, and the numerals larger so that an acceptable 35mm transparency can be made from the plot.
If 0 or -2 is entered, the plot may be user-scaled using the P1-P2 keys on the plotter. 0 will give relative label and symbol sizes similar to an input of 1, whereas -2 will give relative sizes similar to 2.
To obtain a printout of these instructions, enter 3.
AGE LIMITS,'M.Y. (MAX., MIN.)?
Enter the maximum and minimum ages which are to be included in the plot. If you wish a specific area to be shown, however, answer with any two equal numbers (such as 0,0). This display appears if you answered the above display with a equal numbers. Enter 4 values-7/5 mi.n., 7/5 max., 6/8 min. and 5/8 max. to define the plot area.
TITLE?
Type in a title (no more than 38 letters) to be lettered in the upper-left corner of the plot.
P=POLYGON,E=ERROR/ELL,I INTERCEPTS?
An input of 'p' or 'p' will permit any regular polygon of any orientation to be used as a plotting-syiriool. 'P ' will result in a solid (filled in) polygon, whilst 'p' gives an open (unfilled) figure. The subsequent 'ROTATION?' request asks for the angle in degrees (3 o>'clock-9 degrees, 12 o'clock = 90 degrees, etcetera) of a vertex of the polygon, and the 'SIZE?' request asks for relative size of the polygon. Values of 2 to 3 are most useful. Size is proportional to the number entered.
An input of 'e'or'E' will give ooen respectively, as plotting-symbols.
or solid error-ellipses, Any other upper-case keyboard character ting symbol (such as *,+,X,0), provided metrically such as a '.' or ','. may also be used as a plotthat it does not plot asymAn input of 'l' intercepts of a or 'i' will result in calculation of the concordia just-calculated Yorkfit chord.
An input of 'L' or '1' will permit you anywhere on the plot. The subsequent a number defining size of the letters, the plot title. A '? ' will then appear to letter any statement LETTER SIZE?' request asks for relative to the size used for in the display, at which point you may position the pen by using the four arrow keys at the top of the keyboard. DO NOT PRESS A CHARACTER KEY, or the character will be immediately printed on the plot. Press the STOP key when the pen is positioned correctly. Then type in the statement to be lettered, and press the 'EXECUTE' key. You can repeat the sequence to obtain several lines.
NUMBER OF POINTS?
Enter the number of data-points (must be <=3U) that you wish plotted with a given plotting symbol or color. If all of the numbers in the above 'scratchpad' printout are correct, 0. Otherwise, enter the number of data-set that you wish to edit. The Yorkfit routines are done on the basis of one of two sets of assumptions. The initial Yorkfit weights the points according to analytical error, and calculates the 95% confidence-limit uncertainties considering only the assigned analytical errors, without regard to the actual scatter of the points (MODEL 1). This is equivalent to York's original method and to a Mclntyre Model 1 fit. If the chisquare probability calculation indicates that the assigned errors should result in the observed scatter more than 30% of the time, this MODEL 1 result is accepted without further calculation. If, however the calculated probability is less than 30%, the Yorkfit is repeated, using equally-weighted points with zero correlation, and with 95% confidence-limit uncertainties calculated on the basis of the observed scatter and N-2 degrees of freedom (MODEL 2). If the Chisquare probability was less than 1%, the program will consider only the MODEL 2 resul«t for any subsequent calculations. If the probability is between 1% and 30%, the choice of models is left to the user . 30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100  110  120  130  140  150  160  170  180  190  200  210  220  230  240  250  260  270  280  290  300  310  320  330  340  350  360  370  330  390  403  410  420  430  440  450  460  470  480  490 If 1 is entered TAB3Q,"be scalea to fill an 3x10.5 inch sheet of" TAB30"paper.
If 2 is entered, the plot will be" TAB30"only 2/3 as large, and the numerals larger" TAB30"so that an acceptable 35mm transparency" TAB30"can be made from the plot.
If 0 or -2" TAB30"is entered, the plot may be user-scaled" TAB30"usinq the P1-P2 keys on the plotter. 0" TAB30"will give relative label and symbol sizes" TAB30"similar to an input of 1, whereas -2 will" TAB30"give relative sizes similar to 2. To" TAB30"obtain a printout of these instructions," TAB30"enter 3."LIN2 "AGE LIMITS, M.Y. (MAX., MIN.)?
Enter the maximum and
